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Key Parameters

- Mode: DDD
- Base Rate: 60 bpm
- Rest Rate: 50 bpm
- Paced AV Delay: 180 ms
- Sensed AV Delay: 100 ms
- Max Track Rate: 150 bpm
- Max Sensor Rate: 125 bpm
- Hysteresis Rate: Off
- A Cap Confirm: Off
- V. AutoCapture: Off
- AF Suppression: Off
- Ventricular Intrinsic Preference (VIP): On
- Negative AV Hysteresis/Search: Off
- Rate Responsive AV Delay: Off
- Rate Responsive PVARP/V Ref: High
- Ventricular Safety Standby: On

1: II AutoGain (8.7 mm/mV)
2: I AutoGain (13.8 mm/mV)
3: Markers

Sweep Speed: 25 mm/s